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ID-AY, JANUARY 25, 195
, By the seemingly simple trick n;
petting a •notch in either none or
both edges of a standard '
Westinghouse engineers can drill
thruugh metal up .
faster than possible befoiC
U. S. Marine Private W. B.
vitt once field stripped and r
F. 111 bled a machine gun in 27,
'inch while blindfolded.
e
' Weed M. MCKIM (above), as
matant secretary MI the Mr Force
is President Truman's nominee to





I itMlay-7y.oy'll see Why it
aut car of '52. Never linfore
ity-you canitiee all 4 fertdtra
:, see the road just 10 feet
to ride in 'the Aero Willy.
loraffaoft cushioning .44 its-
i-type shock absorbers and
Ittad-teet it and we how its
--only 23 inches from the
ili sure on curves. See it
ally new for 41962.
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Dr. Baker's magazine comes up
with the following.
A gangling young man walked np
to the clerk of the court and an-
nounced that he wanted a marriage
license. "Certainly,' said the clerk.
"Where is the bride-elect"'Whet
d ya mean, bride-elect?" asked the
youngster.. '`There warn't no elec-
tion-this gal appointed hereelL"
*f_ ,e, wish that the weather would
MOW turn cold and stay that way,
or turn warm and stay warm. This
warm and cold weather has gotten
more people- sick than anything
this winter:
.m••••••.
Several` id the -route boys are
sick. Larry Wilson has the mumps
and Gordon Enix has a bad cold that
has put him in bed.
We are taking •Larry's route so
If the service is not up to par on
that route, the customers will know
'Why. ,
Larry will be back Monday, we
_ hop%
It is daylight by 6:311 now and It
lasts longer. Chime to' 6:00 p.m. be-
tore you could say it is actually
dark.
That is este consollttion along
about this time of the year. Even if
It does get cold, the daylight lasts
longer.
Of course we would not say it
was cold today.
This date lase year: The eeo-
rricanic stabilization agency ordered
a freeze on wages and prices: Prime
Minister Clement Attlee said the
Soviet Union had taken the road
of conquest after the defeat of




Ibis date In history: General
Douglas MacArthur was born. in
1880; Australia was settled oy the
British at Port Jackson. in 1788:
General Charles nicknamed"hinese"
Gordon. British governor of Su-
dan, was slain by Mohammedan
soldier, which touched off a mass-
acre in 1885; an earthquake in
Lisbon. Portugal, killed 30.000, in
1946; Brazil we's discovered, in 1500
Rocky Mountain park in Colorado
nes establiehed, in 1915. ,
Reading where an Ohio post-
er claims the new postal card
giving Uncle Sam a big neadache.
It's not the sale of the cards, be.
muse they move right along.
e ,Ilioehe is this.
- - -
you bay 49 poia-eaRda. at the
present two cent rate Um, coirf-98
cents. But, if you buy. 50 poet cards
they don't cost a dollar, they cost
$1.10. •
In ;AV words the consumer is
penalized 10 per cent in he buys
fifty Post cards at one time.
If a person wants 250 or 500 or
more. that 10 percent penalty Would
run into money.
So what _do people do, You guess-
% ed it. They just 'buy 49 at a time.
Takes a little time, but if you can
"Save 50 cents on 250 cards it is
-Werth it.
IV' HOME NEWS-



















Zentucky Mostly cloudy and
warmer with showers east -
portton. ' Highest 60 to 63'
'southwest 55 to 60 east. and
north portions Saturday,' Sun.
day cloudy and contin;
fled mild with a few scat-
tered showers.
 AliraM111111110,
Murray "kentuckya, Saturday Afternoon, Jan.2L 1952 MUTPAY PaPULATI°N - 84" . .  Val.:_2001.1; No. 23  • 
Unenviable NEW TAX SETUP DIVIDES U
• esent Time
By George J. Marder
United Press Correspondent
Senator Estes Kefauver, who'd
Eke to be president, may be getting
the silent treatment from 'Truman
Democrats.
Politically, - that's the kind of
treatment which cuts the ground
out from ninder an ambitious novice I
in presidential politics.
For Kefauver has announced for ,
the presidency against the party
leader, if Mr. Truman should try
for another term. His main hepe
-perhaps his only hope-of making
si showing against the thief is to i
come up wi(h\primary victories... I
to take on the Democratic machine I
in primary battles and show he's
the popular choice of Democrats,
regardless of whom the organiza-
tion supports.
Even all this would move Ke-
fauver only a couple of rungs ne
the presidential ladder. For' the
candidates are picked by national
conventions: not by state primaries.
But without it, Kefauver would
be lost in the political woods.
For to win a battle, you've got
to have somebody to fight against.
Ghost, opponents won't do. You
need the flesh-and-blood variety'
in politics as well as in prize-
fighting.
To have Kefauver standing alone
In the center of the Democratic
primary ring does hie presidential
ambitions no good. le leaves him
in the . position of 'a fighter .
smarting to give battle. But boxine
with his own shadow A situation
which in polities as well as prize-
fighting( leads to a decision of
"no contest."
As a matter of fact, there's a
legal basis for such a decision as
well as the expected popular re-
action. Not many states have presi-
dential preference primary laws.
They cost money to run. And in
some of them, if there is no op-
position, the primary isn't held.
Or at least the votes aren't counted.
The state just doesn't go to the
expense of hiring people to tabu-
late votes which 'would add up
to nothing.
This is not to say there's a con-
certed move on foot among Truman
Democrats to stop Kefauver. We
AIM don't know. But certainly
this can be said. There is a marked
lack of enthusiasm for Kefauver's
presidential ideas on the part of
Truman Democrats, and also on
the part of President Truman him-
self.
The president was questioned
about this earlier this week and
tike the opportunity to
deny it. -He merely joshed there
would be a lot of candidates in
the field and he didn't went to
single out any for favoritism. He
also described Kefauver as a nice
feller and a good Senator ..which
cculd be the kind -of kindness which
kills. Voters don't get excited about
putting "nice fellers" into the White
Howe,
The Democratic organization In
Illinois has denied having any part
in the 'decision to withdraw the
name of Senator McMahon of Con-
necticut from the state's presi-
dential primary. But certainly the
effect will be to give Kefauver the
political silent treatment.
Senator McMahon withdrew him-
NOM as though the peodle who
-11bOught up that law felt as though
was -raw -tray. riterria-
buy 49 •at' a time and we/did take
It on the chin by letting that fifieth
card cost them 1.2 cents.
WEATHER -MAKES SHIFT'
FROM COLD TO WARM
CHICAGO. Jan. 26 tUp)-Winter
weather has shifted from sub-zero
cold to widespread rains and wet
snows. • 1
--Mild weather is thawing out most
of the country except the northern
P:iiins and upper Mississippi Valley
where temperatures have an ex-
ceptionally long wee to climb from
tht week's dsep freeze.
Offsetting generally more plea-
sant temperatures are large areas
of rain and drizzle extending from
the. eastern Great Lakestiod ,middla
Ohio Valley eastward to tge north ,
Atlantic.. and New England states.
Some freezing rain and snow is
reported in northern New York and
New England. , . -
- • -
self, saying he couldn't allow Ill-
inois voters to prefer him becauee
he preferred another-President
Truman.
Had he remained in the race, it
v:as clear McMahon would& have
been supported in the primary by
the Democrat. organization, While
the, wbtild not have made a test
between Truman and Kefauver, it
would have4nnen Kefauver some-
thing of an oFponent. It would have
made his opposition not so much
McMahon, but the Truman organiza-
tion, he would have accomplistici
sdinet11114. He nets practically
nothing if he gains the primary
through default. Even a fivorite
son opponent would be better than
nothing.
This is not to say that Kefauver
will, get the silent treatment
throughout the campaign. Fre-
quently, the party organization
picks its time and. its place in one
state primary where conditions
are most favorable. And there sends
the champion in to pull the rug
out from under the contender. It's






A House commerce subcommittee
opens an investigation of air safety
on Monday.
The group, headed by Demccratie
_congressman Lindley Beckwerth of
Texas, will begin by examining
the scene of the American Airlines
crrsh that killed 29 persons last
Tuesday in Elizabeth, New Jersey,
the congressman also will look at
the site of the plane crash that
killed 56 persons in Elizabeth on
Dtcember 16.
Beckworth stye that after the
on.the-anot investigation, his sub-
corrmittee will open hearings in
'Washington an the overall pro-
blems of air safety.
Two other congressional com-
mittees have work cut out for them.
The senate internal security com-
mittee sans it will question diplo-
mat. John Carter Vincent. and far
east expert Lawrence Rosinger in
public next week. Both men, iden-
tified as Communists by Louis
Budenz-were questioned behind
closed doors this week 'oy the
security committee.
And chairman Richard-Russell of
the Senate Armed .Services com-
mittee says his 'group will open
hearings Monday on the 10 pea
cent cost-of-living pay boost ap-
proved by the House for the armed
services.
Speaking of the cost of living,
new government figures released
today show that the cost of livittg
index has reached an all time high.
As of December 15, the period
covered by the latest report, the
index had soared to more than 99
per cent above the level of 1935-to-
1939.





, RUINS SMOULDER at left where the American Airlines transport de-
molished a house in Elizabeth, N. J., killing all 23 aboard the plane
and nye persons on the ground. Resulting Sr. burned out the three-
story apartment building at right._ (international Howirdphoto/
e
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tihadinvi separate divisions. District of Columbia is
INTERNAL REVENUE bureau has di-
vided the U S. into 21 tax collec
lion divisions In a tentative nee
setup Divisions would be headed
by policy-making district commis-
sioners. At right, Treasury Secre-
tary John W Snyder (left/ ano
Internet Revenue Commissioner
John Dunlap appear in Washing
ton before a House subcommittee
Investigating tax irregularities as
the committee opens hearings on
President Truman's plan for re-
vamping the tax collection setup
The present 64 deputy commis.
stoner offices would continue to
operate, but on a more consoli-
dated bales. The bureau asks 7,480
more employee to help with t*,'




The Tilghman Tornado edged the
Murray Tigers last night 67e63. The
Tigers led for most of the was,
but in the second half Tilghman
started a er eligniebet carried the
on to victory. .
Tilghman finally got in the lead
late in the game vanen,Dick Green
hit the basket to put them ahead
57-55. Murray had a 2 point lead
going into the second 'half, but
Tilghman rapidly cut it' to even
up the score. 53-53.
Green netted 13 points for Tilgh-
man, while Will Mac Jones spark-
ed the Tiger offensive with 19
points.
Tilghman Hill
Forwards: -.Thornton 6, Braboy
15, Mitchen
Centers: Greene 13, Lowrey 4.

















This was decision day in the
Kentucky' court of appeals at
Frankfort, and one of the high
court's rulings is of considerable
importance to rgdio and television
stations.
The case involved station WAVE
in Louisville. which sought to
classify. its television to.ver an
"manufacturing machinery." and
thus gain an exemption from
property taxes which Kentucky.
law grants to such machinery.
But the appellate court held that
a television or radio station manu-
factures nothing., and hence :ts
equipment cannot -possibly
classified as manufacturing trace.-
inery. The ruling apphes to all
radio and TV eqinpment in the
state.
Newspapers are granted an ex-
emption on their mechanical equip-
ment, but the court says this is a
different situation-that a newre
paper plant actually produces
Burnett. Gates. tangible.
Murray (63)
Forwards: Jones 18. Lash  
Center: Colley 15.
Guaeds:. Fuqua 8, King 9, Job
enn. McCord I. FRANKFORT, Ky. Jan. 26 (UP)
--Kentucky's state capital, the city
After leading for the first three rif Frankfort, haa been fined one
quarters. tine Training Schnee penny and costs today on charges
Colts dropped a game last night of maintaining a common nuisance
to Alma, when they -came from _the city dump.
behind to win 51-39. The fine has been levied by ear-
The Colts led at the end of each cue Judge W. B. Ardor:, after
Stanza, but by just a few points city attorney Frank Dailey had
Almo started their rally in the entered a plei of guilty on behaif
final period to put the on of the city.
Ice. Arderi 'has given-64 city 80 days
Sparking the Almo offensive in which to take care of the dump.
were Sonny Lockhart with 14 After that, if the city doesn't coin-
point' end Farris with 13 points ply, the judge says he will take
Tieing for honors for the Colts further actem in the case.
were Hendon. Jones ano Smith The city was indicted last Sop'
with nine points each. tember 27th by a Franklin county
Almo  8 22 32as 51 grand Jury which charged that the
Murray Trn _ 14 23 34 39 dump, located a mile and a half
1•115 bestir ekragerotro
Forwards: Neal 5, Lovett 4, 5. and un-healthful.
Lockhart 14.
Center; B. Lockhart 9. SGT BILLY GENE THURMOND
Guards: Burkeen 8, Farris 13 .WITH ARTILLERY IN KOREA
Murray Training 1391 . • A.
Forwards: BYerly,- Burnett ad--- Sgt. -Billy Gene Thurmence son
Jones 9. • n -of Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Thurmond
Centers: Hale -5. Gardner. of Murray route two, has been in
Guards Smith 9. Hendon 9, J. combat in Korea for'thenpast eight
Billington 2. M. Billinzton 2. months.
Sgt. Thurmond with an artillery
unit firing 120 mm guns.
At the present time he is loceted
in the "punchbowl" area. He is a
graduate f Murray State College.
ERANKFORT IS FINED
ONE CENT AND COSTS
The Kirksey Eagles swamped a
Salem quintet last night at Kir-
kray 92-40
The Eagles ran up a quick lead
and were never headed The Salem
five senred only two points a the
second half. end the half ended
with Kirksey on tnn large end of
a 42-14 wore.
Leading the kirksey attack was
BULLETIN -
CAIRO, Egypt Jan. 26 -(UP)-
Police have fired or. a intib of
about Nene rioters massed near
Johnson, a guard. with -20 pointines 
pollee station tri Carlo, Mho
Nine Kirkseye players saw that 
111..umbe1' of casualtieswas not
184 night with Ill of them hitting •r""n immediately
the net for points. 
The neryptian foreign ministry
say. troops have beep ratted out
Ciontlaied On Page Twe to help curb rioters in Cairo.
'et-- •
. 1 • • - 
••
t. , , g. •.•
• - . • • • •










Overcast skies and snowstorms
hampered air and ground action
in Korea today.
Despite bad weather. American
Seberjets took to the air in searta
of enemy planes, but found none.
A fifth air force spokesman says
the Saberjets have blunted the
Communist air threat by defeating
icieedier. -Russian-built MIG jets.
even when outnumbered four to
ore.
The spokesman says 15 MIGs were
shot down during the past week
.. but no •Saberjets were lost in
combat. However, four Allied jets
were mor-tetted ground-fire-end
a B-29 bomber disappeared after
reporting engine trouble.
A UN! summary of the air war
to date lists 954 Comrhunist planes
destroyed. 102 probblay destroyed.
and 392 damaged. The Allies bolt
465 planes, most of them Ameri-
can But only 52 of the American
air losses were in aerial combat.
the rest were downed by ground
Lt.
American pilot "glided" his
Thunderjet more than 100 miles
ever enemy territory to safety.
Lieutenant James Nevill af Wes-
laco, Texas, says his engine flamed
out while he was 25,000 feet in the
air. He was able to. glide to UN
tearitory, and a successful dead..
stick landing.
At the truce talks, k UN delegate
heatedly • denounced a Communist.
delegate. American Rear Admiral
R E. Libby angrily told north
1.- orean Major General Lee Sang
Cho he 'W1111 -getting:4a littre tn
big for his britches."
Said Libby, "there apparently is
no limit whatsoever to your greed,
ar-d-RPRareDill limit
your utter disregard for the right
, of an individual, any individual"
MRS. L. A. MOORE
SPEAKS BEFORE FHA
"Driftwood" was :the subject of
an interesting talk ginen by Mrs.
L. A. Moore at the regular meeting
of the Murray High School TH.A
which was held Tuesday night at
6:30. Mrs.- Moore operates the Fin
and Feather girt Shop on Ken-
tucky Lake.
.Miss Sara Calhoon presided at
the meeting.
- - 
-• SPECIAL MEET URGED
PARIS Jan. 28 (UPI-The' big
three stern powers have ro-
-pirtiratMiat the United Nations' call
special meeting of -the General
Assembly, if and when a Korean
armistice ,ie signed The United
States, Britain and France, also
propesed that such a meeting ale)
take place if further UN military
action is needed in Korea.




Screaming demands for war on
Britain rang through the streets of
Cairo today.
Fifteen-thousand students-some
of them carrying ritienn marched
on the office of Premier Mustapha
El Nahas Pasha, demanding re-
venge for the slaying of . at least
48 Egyptian police in Ismailia yes-
terday.
As they marched their shouts
rose to roaring chant: "Declare
war, Nahas-declare wee on lint-
am." The demonstration was held
as public schools' reopened after
being closed for a week because
of earlier demonstrations.
Before the huge parade got un-




Thursday, January 31. is the last
day -for farmers to apply for 19b2
"new-farm" allotments for Burley,
fire-cured, and dark air-cured to-
bacco. the Production' and Market-
ing Administration state committee
announced here today. •
Applicants for these allotments
are required to have a minimum of
two years' experience in growing
the kind of tobacco for which an
allotment , is • requeated except in
the case of a veteran for whom the
requirement is one year a ex-
penance in the five years prior to
entry - in the armed services or
since his discharge.
'Another - al rule applying
lo wane- thet-those'
'charged since Dec her 31. 1951,
may file an application 'tar a new-
farm allotment up to a reasonable
time before planting./
Other new-farm allotment rti:.
qutrements are tla That-the farm
operator live on the farm and
be largely dependent on it for his
livelihood, and (2) that the owner
or operator ,ef the farm for which
the 'allotment, is requested not be
the oinier or operator of anether
farm with a 1952 allotment for
that kind of tobacco.
Tile acreage avaiiaole for these
new-farm allotments is limited to
one-half of one percent of the na-
tional marketing quota.
Ragpicker-
Dies With LW 
Million -
' BY United Press
Henry Chapin Smith was a Mt.
yard man...
A wealthy man...
A friend of literary giants...
He also was a ragpicker.
No epe knew his 'stori`when
Henry Chapin Smith died last
October 24. H,e was just an 84-
year old ragpicker named Smith...
bearded, shabbily dressed, .frienn-
less, a man who roamed theestreeta
of Brooklyn each night, 'poking
through rubbish,
He' lived in a room cluttered
...path old newspapers and well-
thumbed books. A Morris chair was
his bed, carmen heat his litinVee
When he died. the city of New
York burled him where most rag-
pickers are buried, in Potter" field.
But he had been seen entering
a safety deposit vault many limes.
gat ...nig... 
Then a friend stepped., forward.
William Reid of Brookline, Mass-
achusetts. a former Harvard foot-
ball. coach. •-"'.
-Old-ilieiy-C-hamittBrnith. he sa
was a Harvard graduate, a class-
mate of poet Robert Frost, a close
friend of novelist Henry James,
Icng dead.
What's more. Smith was a very
shrewd operator when it came to
figurtng the stock Market.
A check of his safety deposit
%Tun showed Smith owned 1500.000.
The city took some of it to remove
his body from Potter's field' to a
private cemetery more tilting the
station he spurned in life.
But •Smith,' withdrawn, at odds
with society In life, did 110t get
chat he wanted in death. •
He once asked William Reid to,
natter his ashes in a "river flow-
ing into the sea" while reciting a
poem by Tennyson., theone that
goes "An' let Hire be .no mostmag









colleague: "we shalt fight against
the British if the government lead-
ers do net join in the battle." And
he added: "If Nahas cares to take
part. we shall regard him as a
Moesadegh."
Cheers rang out at the mention
of the Iennian premier who drove
-the British from his country's oil
industry and shut down British
eonsu Lates.
, Another. student, in a fiery
speech, demanded that all Britons
get out of Egypt at once.
Tension is nieuntingeinnne Egyp-
tian Capital. which is under a state
of emergency. The cabinet is re-
'ported to have decided unanimous-
le last night to break off diplo-
matic relations with Beitain. And
it is said, to be holding up an an-
nouncement of the decision until
tomorrow only because of a last-
minute effort' by American officials
to„head off .the break.
There is no indication so
,whether'- the effort will do •
good. The cabinet is reported to
considering other ineenires beside
a severance of relations, including
the deporting of British citizens.
Last night, four British Civilian
transport planes were prevented
from leaving Cairo. And Cairo's
week-end horse-racing program
has been cancelled as a sign of
mourning for the Egyptian police
who 'died in the battle yesterday
at Ismailia.
The Egyptian government insists.
that 46 police were killed, in spite
of earlier reports that their cleeth
toll reached as high as au. Seventy-
two others were inaured..
In other- middle east develop-
ments, heavily-reinforced' French
troops and poliee are patrolling
streets in the cities of Tunisia to
guard against more anti-French
rioting. Ann reports reaching
Washington say the leds !lease MT-
AM on -Kurdish'TribeSian in Iran's
northern Azerzaijan 'province. to
revolt against the government.
Veep Suffers From
Upset Stomach
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo. Jan 20
(UP)--The vice president of the
Untie StateL'Alben WirBasitley,
has stiffered whit he describes as,
a slight case of nausea aftee, de-
livering an hour-long address at
Jefferson City Mo. . •
The Xeep became ill 'otter the ne,„
speech and walked to his room at
the hotel-where the meeting of the
Missouri Bar Association was be-
ing held. A doctor who examined
him says it apparently was just
a case of an upset.. stomach 'and
Barkley says he is as good as ever
now and plans to leave Jeffersan
City this anointing by olane to
attend a Democratic confeienee at
:Kansas City. _He elemes sud-
den illness on a salt-free diet anti
says he drank two glasses of wa-




Eastern Kentcky will meet Mar-
ray State at the Carr Health Build.
Mg. Both Eastern end Murray will ....
be out to redeem recent losses.
Murray State won eleven straight
before Christmas, and has dropped
five of .the six games ater the
holidays.
Murray has 16st Gene Garrett to
the Army, and star Garrett Reshear
may not be able_to make it tonight.
He has been suffering from a lame 




-2 30 - 4:30'j
• 7:00- 8:30 P.M
a •
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Mee Orvil Ethridge, and baby
bay Ethridge. Rt, 1.• Hardin, Ky.;
Mr. Toy Wright Detnell ind Mrs.
Tay Wright Darrainta -RL, I,- Wm.; -
Grove. Ky.: Mrs. Clarldeen Nregee,
1063 Chickaaaw.' Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. .
Ernest Newberry and- baby: girt •
206 No, 15th St., Menai. KY.; 114,-
ter birl Targe, Rt.,2, Benton, Kr;
Mrs. Spy Wilhouby,' College Sta-
tion,'Murray. . Ky.: Mrs. paufa Raiy
Suitor, let 2. Murray; Karr Igire - •
Bobby Connor. Welts nnell, Murray,
Ky : Mrs Aubrey Willoughby and •
baby, boy, Rt. 2. Murray, Z$4..ktr.
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. SI'-ak T S. _ LI.N.E-U P. 
i, otlaall coach Dick Todd for the
102 National League season.
IN . 
rat, who replaced Herman Ball
. - after the 
third game last year,
i Underdog St. Joseph High Seleicil signed a one-year contract with
., * Vatted Press " lot Wapakoneta. Ohio. used a "deep hewner George Marshall. The Red-
Miler Don Gehrmann will ' be Irmo,- style, to stow dowti tne,skins won five games out of nine
after his fourth straight Wane- i e y high-scaring Criderrritle-iftee Toad took over. The former
maker Mile victory in tonight's -High School boisketball Marn hat Redskin halfback says he soon will
Mihrose games in New York. might But Criderevitie won wise
A field of 133. vilhiel*Mindttfkag the same-by 'the score at 9-4.
every 1451 Millrose winner. will be
on hand for the ' ell star trsek and *is
field meet.
Director Fred Schmertz of the
genies is confident the wealth at ."
talent will furnish new meet or evea
'world records in 'a number ..4
events. The events in which marks
may topple include the NY-yard
sprint, 80-yard high hurdles. (100-
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THE LEDGER AND TIDIES. MVRRAY. KENTUCKY
•
Official
In the feature Wananiaker mile, would consider swindling a bat
Getinnan will once more be Mai- and catching a Dye ball nothing last night in Memphis. Added-.
tee With ing w -tee fiyieg G-man. Tree short of Paradise. "Briefly schools keep the letter 4
Wilt. Gehrrnan already has takes *Young Chuck Comiskey had the law but try every method Vs
two decisions from Wilt this year. those dreams. He thought only of get around the gpirlt of the rule.",
.Other star performers tonight in. the day when he could May first The son of a Arnow coach rays'
etude Harris n Dillard in the (31)- base for the Chicaeo White Sox- he is glad to hear his father is
yard high hurdles and the Rev. Son the team his grandfather founded sticking to the job. Boo_ Stalk
Richards in the pale vault. in HI00. made this comment after learning
A big. stamping youngster, that his father, Earl "Red" Blaik.
Chuck had a fling at the minor will continue as coach and athletic
leagues in Wisconon. .but some- director at West Point. Boa, one
where along the way he realized of the cadets expelled for cribbing
he didn't have It for the Dig lea- laSi. Summer. is attending Colorado
fuel Many eaid he could ha-.e College.
made the gradeisn the bushes. but Says young Stalk. "I haven't
Chuck wanted the Mg time 'or heard from dad in a long time, but
nothing. But if he couldn't make I m glad to rieSt he's staying at
it as a playee_Chuck would do it oh,- Pint "
as the business leader of the White Coach BLiiik made his decision
Sox,
In 1948. after a thorough groom-
ing-. Chuck was named vice presi-
dent of She White Sox organiza-
tion Just two. days eitqvhe annotiti•
ced his resignation from the job.
Sao, 26-reier-o4d emit*. "I had
no contract on the Job and 1 was
• n a day-to-day basis. Say's flu
$y United Press
The Washington Redskins have
decided to string along with head
name two assistant coaches
In college football. coach Bud
Wilkinson of Oklahoma -has his
own idea of what's wrong with
jaw game.
_ Wilkinson says the investigators
shouldn't blame bowl games. spring
• 
ants Secuntv • pr.e.Tclhiece torroutbel.e platoo lies n *11 srecruiting
a and subsidization," says Wilkinson.
Sy United Press "And even then, there would be
To the average American boY, little reason for criticism except
playing baseball for g living that some schools have been clime-
and the pole Vault. t wouldn't be wort at nil. Most mg."




rels today ir Santa Milffa-
rita hand,. .arAnita. Van-
derbilt wi oee entries to
the post ir siallep for
fillies and r.... F
The Vanderbilt entries are "pleat
ittovr4erBettCT RoSei" 1n4 "Snivel
Talk." IireX( atiolie has-been !sanded
a whooping impost of IX. Poullidi
In the trete and 're eighth race. -
Included in the 15 probable
starters is the mount which beat
both Next Move and Bed 0' Roses
ir. Ion year's Santa Margartta--
7S TouchPecial...Tou "
, Best regarded amens the *irk-
horse entries is "Sickle's Image.'
%%die Won Ave stakes test year.
A big dive game card 4.5 on tea
hi the NBA tonight Philaielpina
eel) be at Boston. Syracuse at
elatttniore. Indianapolis at N.!../
Yurk, Fort Itrayne at Rochester
ard Minneapolis at Mewauxee
In last night's games. Philadel-
reit; nipped Syraeuse 95-94. and
radanapolis beat-Tort Wayne 83-19.
C. W Winter's rWhirla Lea is-
' stout favorite in a field of 13
fillies carded for the six-furiang
Jaceine Stakes at Hialeah today.
"Hustsaby Baby" and -Faga Le"
"JO Sr. expected receue: heavy
pLia,..ui the 1,10.900 sprint.
••••
l ast night and promptly warned
i thire are lean years ahead for the
Black Knights of the Hudson
"It will take several years befor!
we get back where we were." says
,Cuach Blaik "We will be oaek up
there in several peers, but it WOO :
be easy • ' •
tommensurate with his duties and
attorney: "Chuck wants a contract Lo
uisv• illethose of other ofteers."
The kid whc has pollen up witn
the game adds, 1 don't want ale
more money 1 Just want assuranc. Tournament
that I'll be with the club rext
year But he adds: -Its strictly Toda
a business question. I have nothee 
Endsbut the tegideall thoughts for my
mother" -
•
Eight Indium tribes were fount
in Nebraska by' the.rsfirst ?xplore
--Otoe, Omen.? Pawnee, Ponca.
Noun. Clgeyeace. Arapahoe ash
51ANSIIIE •
ensogogg011011.11v 






BURIE WAL it OP wishes to take this
oppott,dtir to announce that-lhar.loss-7
Visaed 'the Eras Cabinet Shop
Waklrop extends his in3titation to every-
one to can on hiii-t wheti in need of
ANY OF HIS SERVICES
wh i eh ioclude
• FURNITURE REPAIR
• CABIN MAKING
• DOORS and WINDOW FRAMES
• BOAT BUILDING and REPAIRS
isinese Will Be Known in,
the Future As
Iva& Cabitiet
- -71/. maii-ir.te* Limiting* fed
• Telephone 8194
By ratted Press
The only Louisville team left in
runping is the powerful , Louis-
Mile Manual team that walloped
Covington Holrnes. 78 to 4J, Lis:
Sight in a first round bell
Three other Louisville Wants 1,-ist
in the tournament that sends four
midis teams against fear out-
eiesen• teams. •
Little Lily High woo •
neigh-and-tumble gime from St.
Xavier last night. 38 to 30 .
The two other 'wet round games,
• csterday afternoon. sew Cuba
ep Louisville Male High Schoet,
; to 50. and Campbellsville soak
ea girt High 313 to 31 ,  ,
That rneans the anal-Ind IISOSIS
afternoon will have Campbells-
iie against Cuba and Manual
.eainat
The winners of those two garree
aide tonight at 8:39 ;CST's for
it championship of this, the fifth
,nr.ual Louisville Invitational
The ball games Last night
teavillar ,Male 'Hein hereiet- gym
o Manual completely overpower
gar . Co'Vington Holmes treni.
The Big Red Manual team raced
le, a quick, 15 to 3, lead'that alt
Holmes rattled.
Basketball Scores Te 




camp Breckinridge 88, Mucking:
gem 611 •
Western Kentucky 103. Miami,
Campbellsville J. C. 57, Asburg
Seminary 54 




Livingston County 85, Reidland
75 ••
- Clinton 57, Milburn 59
Versailles 44, Nicholasville 37
Central City 54, Bowline G
49
Sturgis 41, Uniontown 32
Heath 59, Calvert City 55
Dawson Springs 75, Snerpe 54
Meade Memorial 45, Salyersvidg
Garrett 63, Elkhorn • City 45
Liberty 64, Crab Orchard 53
Kirksey 92,.Sa1em 40 a
Bardwell 76, Fulgham 43 e..-
Syinsonia 62, Lowes 55
Louisville Invitational
Cuba 61, Male 50
Manuel 78. Covington Holmes 43
Campbellsville 34, Flaget 31
Lily M, Louisville St. Xavier
Ballard County Wiley
Wickliffe 73, Bandana IS'
Caverns 65, Madisonville' 53
Lyon County 58. Morganflebil 43
Fulton 64, South Fulton, T
-Hartford 57, Leamfield 56-----
Wingo 63, Cayce 30
Fancy Farm 46, Farmington 44
"JOE BEAVER"
 It• • tr
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1952
Humboldt.- ••
Da-irk/T-7-
Louisville Southern 52, Shawnee 
SitcS
Breekinridge County 59, Neb.
bardsville 38
Paducah Tilghman 67, Murray By Sanford63
Alrao U. Murray Training 39
Arlington 59.-Hfckmen 57
Brewers 87, Benton 52
Owensboro Catholic 50, Owen.s-
boro Tech 43
Henderson Barrett 55, Hopluns-
elite 34
Lone Oak 67, Henderson Hely
'Name 62
Scmerset b0, Columbia 59
Clark County 61, Ashland 52
Middlesboro 66. Hall 36
1.11411114111Pr By Ed Nofziger
 ,gmilmememmesuip?
Forest Service. U. S. DeP.rtme.I of AlltnvIsitiste
slo 10. pi isarsworig like beareris:artii•itioreelesosageptiini rits
I Altar- -dta4-thrAll"4444'?"641.31"..-:all the way, it was ne use:
Manual led. 41 to 27. at inter-
ion
82 In af-Wee end of he
turd varkeri
•
The- filial seeeraatif•athe Om".
Manual Si. Covington Waimea 43
Pig Phil Giris' ewes led Manual
i•itleir- Minna defensive -Ipinta,
t.rnst after title blocking Awls in
rredair.
Merles Shelters, a little Manual
guard. led the_asioring with 19'
,itotnts. ,
' Carl McCord had 12 walla for
Holmes.
n -
In the Until game last night-Lill
trailed. 14 to 11, 46 the sose_ of khe
trit quarter, 's1 came back to
lead. 22 to 230-eilt the half After
ilthree persists lepy led JR to Al. and
seinen rein join- away.Hari Doyle used one-handed shoes
ore 31 points to lead 4na-Lity
iioring, lib teseamete, J. D Smelt











Kncient- Cola rime Still
Best Home Garde7 Helper
liV5t Staten% sin seam
'Xgela auto cat or
nu' X V' 14.41'[Rial.
tivit
USE LeMSER 2'1111(k





tiLlISS IT IS LleITIR
KIST ASO DOISN I
C0.Ck OP 5Plate
Werideg Drawieg far Bending Celd Frame
au.  sae_
irea---iiaid for best results and shel-
ter from cold wavier -is beneficial.
Theepash shouldeline toward the
south. Heavy boards' of cypress,
white pine, or redwood are prefer-
able, since the frame will often be -
wet and must resist decay.
The illustration is a practical
working-drawing of a standard one--
sash cold frame. ,Statitelaelileglieted•-
sash is 3b7 6 feet: StAei_frame can
be made-onin,y 'cony enIer dimerei
sions, if sash of • suitable size is
•eallable. Sash covered with trans-, -
parent plastic materials will be ._
much lighter than glazed-sash, and
also will allow ultra-violet rays to
pass through-to the plenty. -.
'The usual prectiee is to sink the
frame into the ground abotit six
Inches, and to pile earth around it ;
outside, for insulation. Inside it may
be filled- to ground led with the
best top _soil available, or .the flitor
may be coveied with two. or•three
Inches of cinders or graver:eine/hick
shallow seed bates (flats) ant
*aced. Many prefer sowing the
seeds in Sato, whieh can he carried--
to the garden at transplanting time..
ch*tea s
Covered with a cold frame. And the
mailer the garden, the more re-
warding will be this anclbrft device.
It began as a pit, sorne thousands
4 years age. Today it is an encice
sure, partly below ground, with •
peellective covering which admits
Saylight. Glass is rapidly being
supplanted. by various substitutes,
which are lighter, -and unbreakable.
A cold frame Is dlefut the 'yeg
around. There ts no way you can
use the few square feet of garden
Space required for it, to better ad.
elleitage.
hneone who can 'drive a nail, and
ierate a saw, can build a ccild
frame. The boards can be cut this
winter in the basement or garage,
and put togetter in a short time as
soon as possi le to work outdoors.
Since inexpOrsive electric heat
will turn • cdt&frarne Oen a bibbed,
he olper manure-heated hotbed is
seldom seen. Heat is nut needed toe
emit of the eses to which a eels!
'rams cirri • put: ad being with-
wit Mit leo dirt or odor it can
3e plated r the hAti.e, where










NEW .YORK In line with CARCs
HENDERSON. Ky. Jan. 26 (UP) policy help people to'', them-
- The commissioner of high school ge;ves, addition of a "Resettler's
athletics in Kentucky, Ted Sanford, lell4 to the variety of CARE food
has announced district basketball and textile packages was annaunced
tournament sites in the state. here today.
The tournaments will be played The new tool package contains
l
• 
ife follows; a claw hammer, a pair of pincers, 
District 1 at Fulton; twc Path]. a crosscut saw, a shovel, a spade
eah Tilghman; three, urelendell a pickax. a bucksaw and a nand IT„
tour, Murray Training; five, a tie and will be available to American
for the site between Liviegston donors at the price of $18,.
County and Marton; six, of Fre- Announcing intrOduction. of 'ebbe
ddhia. ladle 'CARE piciaage. Paul Comity
Seven at 'Madisonville, eight French, exeeutive director of the
Hopkinsville: nine, Provele_nce; Cooperative for American Remit-
ten, Henderson Holy Name; 11 at tar.ces ,to' Europe, Inc.. pointed ?ut
Sacramento. 12, undecided. 13, et that the kit was designed to bring
etfective aid to some of the more
than ten million "N'olksdeu,sche"
expellees and other Iron Curtain
refugees now living in Western
Germany.
"CARE's Resettler's Kit ,:onsti-
tutes. to the best of my belief.
Twenty-five at St. Xavier: 26, feat concrete step toward tackling
undecided; there are no districts the eXpellee problem in a manner
numbered TT and 28. 1that promises definite and lasting
Twenty-nine, a tie betweefnaresults." French said. He explatnod
Creetwcod anl LaGrange: 30, ..Sliel-'tees the West Germaa gni-a-amen%
-byville; 31, undeeided; 32, Owen'tear nialdng great efforts to re:
County; 33 Crittenden; 34, 
Fl°
Port: 27, Harrison County; ea, 
'settle thousands of these refuiee'
enee: 35, Dixie Heights: 36, Newr-- 'families now living in over -crowded
getting on lands that formerly sere'-
Augusta: 39. Maysville: 40 a tielcd military_ purposes and on the
between Bourbon Vocational-' andlevitates of former high ranking
Paris; 41. undecided, 42, Vermeil- Nazi officials. ---- • -- -
les% -43• 'University; 44, M•adllion "Movrtnrer. progress of the re.
Central 'Eastern College; 45 Park- • 
ville; 46: Metnonal ; Waynesburg). 
Wedàf 
 princessYorty-rvek Somerset; 46, Lon-
don; 49, Clay County; Na Bar-
bourville: Si; Bell tletentyr
Exerts: Come; 54, 1
Hozarde-Ifio -Louise; Sandy
Hook.  61, Mt. Sterling; 62, )3reck-






Flaherty; 14, at Morgantiwn.
Fifteen, Hartford. 16, at Central
City: 17, at Bowling 'Green; 10,
LewtAburg; 19 Allen County; 20,
undecided; 21, Greensbu.g; 22,
Memorial (Hardyville; ; 23, Fort




, ATLANTA (UP I -Willie Mays;
the National League's outstanding
rookie in 11/54, thinks this peso's
New -York Giant team will be
stri nger than lest year's pennant
winner.
The young outfielder expressed
the opinion while in Atlanta WO...
to receive an "inspiration for
Youth' award from the- Atlanta
all sports club.
Mays 'mays the Giant,
,eetind baseman Eddie Ilfamity Out
s6ould still wind up on sap. Mays
hti_Wel lust
like having **other Minager out
in the
Maya himself • won't be MT hand
next year. He reports aeon.. March
1st for induction into the .army.
"Hut," says Mays. "they .have sev-
eral guys who can take my place.
Two Cleveland stars also were in
Atlansa_and both say they think the
Indians hie.'er a good chinte of
winning the American League
cr'ow'n. Outfielder Lai ry Doby says
the. Ices. of. Tad Williams. at Bos-
ton and Joe Dimaegio-at New York
will make_ a difference. "Duna,-
sic," "Ye tkihr; "furnishes about
70 peeseent of the Yankee's Mo-
rale."
,Harry "Sutiemi"_ttempoost
similar views. Hinthinite the Tan












LATEST PHOTO of England's
Princess Elizabeth, made at her
Qarence house home in Load*.
her wearing an a:tenting.-
dream of blue figured silk wilb
Mee-over bodies. (Intensistieble/
settlement progzarn was seriously
Unpaired by' the lack of proper-
government officials -and repre-
kentativis of refugee :groups hsd- --
informed CARE that 20,000 "'Yolks-
deutsche" and eefugee f imille.;
were in need of band toeis and
othie equipment suitable foe clear-
ing and cultWating,hfland anthJo
the West Ger-tiu"mTehe 
boeuittldelfnitgs. to
man economy of this extension by
CARE of its rehabilitation -program
ire twofold." French poiated out.
,-ttot roendy will Iba tool _kill-
help ,the refugee and expellee, but
ie addition CABE, in puerdwain,l.
these kits (rem German toutinakars,
is providing additional employment -
opportunities for many."
, French emphasized that tests had
VWII the tools in the Resettlier's
it to be of excellent quality steel.
Sr far 540 kits have bee* allocated
by CARE for distribution to the
Berlin and Western vanes of Ger-
many. Orders for delivery February
1 may be placed with any local
CARE outlet, or directly with CARE
20 Broad Street, New York 5.
Tilghman
Peek led the Salem offen.sive with
Kirksey   21 42 67 92
Starnes, • 12 14 29 4i1
Ilirksey 1921
Forwards: Trees 17, DIcCallen 12,
Regers 2.
Centers: Parker 11. Edwards 1. -
Guards: Suiter .13, Cumungha ii
15, Basil 1, Johnson 29.
- Salem 1401
Forwards: Wilson 9, Gruneo 2.
Centers: Malcolm 4, Warren I.
Guards: Simpkins 2, -Peck 10,







"Seeeite Always lawrion. 1
le Nadal of Morale"
I -Porgies' riS090Prie
•Tiodeete mode is wise his
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SITY SUNDAY.  Ends Monday
. _ ..
  LAST TIMES TODAY - --
JOHN PAYNE and RHONDA FLEMING
in "CROSSWINDS"
in Color by Technigelatr •
, ---ez11111M
-4RAZEE MELUGHN & HOL- TON
-a--
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile FIRE ---- Cauluoka •
Murray:19 KeintucJiriCmillin Blinding
131
-1PitallikkiffiA0trence 014/ Writes XQui LOSN9000,-.
• •
,‘.. . -,.,..„.,..r=e4rs  ,mitorr.,,.. 1-
•....et"L".e•Maaar.*;;;'. AI554•MtV''.' • . 1̀,1'.4(14**A- - • -..• ' ..'•••- • :- -....0"'
' .  • . .4- ,..-.1...*....are;tit•,1,--.CV.4 ••
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FOR RENT-Two nice sleeping
rooms-near college - paved
street - Woodland Ave. Call
1067-W . Jattp
FOR RENT: Three large, unfur-
nished rooms with modern 'con-
veniences. South 3rd Street, Pri-
vate entrance, front, back porches,
call 17. lp
FOE RENT: 3 room aparrmentletr---
nished. newly decorated, private
entrance, first floor. Can be seen
nights and Sundays. 609 Olive.
J29e
FOR RENT: New modern six room
house, glassed in back porch,
shelved utility room, hardwood
floors, iluorescent lightinj vene-
tian blinds, built-in cabinets„
compiete bath, hot laater tank,
wired for electric stove, Delnxe
oil heater connected to 400 gal.
Ion oil tank. Attached garage,
fenced back yard, by good school.
Rents for $45.00. Call 303 or are




ING: 5 year guarantee Retail
and Wholesale-Full Discount
Contractors. Mayfield Building
Materials Co., Mayfield. Ky. J29e
•••••--
_ ,OR SALE Duncan Phyfe dining
  table-good condition. Call or
ace Mrs. James C. Williams at
the Ledger and Times office
.days or call 1110.at night /tit
FOR SALE: —.-
LOTS OF 000111 tartly far safe
ranging in size from' 40 to 10011
acres. Most any Location you
want in Graves, Marshall. Henry
County, Tenn.. and Celloway
County. K. We have bargains
such as 811 80 acre tarns. fair IT-
provemints, only $2500. We have
a 153 acre farm located on the
biacktep, house has all moderu
conveniences such as.., ruhning
water, hot arid cold, electricity,
full bath room, plenty eI built-
in cabinets, priced at only $11,-
000 with smelt down payment,
remainder easy terms. If you are
interested in any kind of farm
pay you. ate see er
- Tucker Real Estate Agency, INS
Maple or phone 403. ANN
WANTRO: Clean comma rags. No
linglislie 
cirtaina. Lgsr 
 t°fldTime  t
Wantetl
DEXTER NEWS
An all day quilting was helf,at
the home of Mrs. Gladys Gariend,
on January 22. Those preseet were
Mesdames Alma Lee, Lois Elkins,
Fred Pritchett, Darleene
Bonnie Nelson an& Ruby Brown.
Those on the sick list this month
are Mrs. Cora Cleaver, who is re-
covering slowly. Mrs. Erelene
Smith is also sick.
Mrs. Charles E. Thompson is
now making her home with her
mother, while her husband is
serving in the armed forces. Pvt.
Thompson is now ;tenoned in
Missouri.
The Dexter Mother's Club will
meet February 1 at 2:311, Ail mem-
bers are urged to be present and
visitors are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Garland
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Loyd Pritchett
Mre and Mrs. Jurnee Garner of
Brookport, spent the day Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 13ruwa
on Almo route ins.
aaA party was even Janoary 24 by
Mrs. Ruby Brown. Tliere was a
large crowd present. Games were
PlaYed and refreshments frervea.
Everyone had a wonderful time.
G. G.
COMBINE MONEY. CHOPPED
'DRIED FRUITS FOR SANDWICH
Combine honey,, with. ciloPPed
dried fruits, ia-?ith or without nuts,
for a tea-time sandwich. Or, com-




By Veiled Preen •
Tall, shapely, green-eyed, blonde
"Pepita". the answer to a French
GI's prayer, is right up front with
him today.
Mademoiselle An dre e•C le re.
known with respect and admira-
tion by the fighting Freneh in-
fantry man as *Pepin.," is the only
woman with the UN fortes on the
145-mile Korean front.
During the battle of Heartbreak
Ridge, Pepita climbed the oloody
elope behind the men of the French
battalion, in her opinion their dark-
est hour in • the Korean war.
She cut red-tape in Tokyo to
stay with the French forces tip
front. She is • sister to every
Trench soldier who has quarrelled
with his sweetheart, who is wor-
ried over a sick mother, or who
Just doesn't like hi, job.
Officieliy Pepita is the social es-
t for the French battalion.
She is the French equivalent of the
(160 and the Red Cross rolled into
an.. delicious blonde. ,
-A woman can do the jab Ahliell 
better than any man." fretilla soya
her intriguing French accent.
-I like men • lot. and.. I under-
- -- -
steed them better than woraen."
she adds with a smile.
a A French officer says Feint.'
gfves the fighting men more coo-
age' He says:
"When they see her up there
jast as cold and tired as tie), are.
they usually shrug their sh eilders
and say, well ifs woman can do .it,
I can."
Despite her well-shaped figure
and pretty face, Pepita, who is 38,
says she never has difficulty with
the soldiers making "passes."
"They treat me like • sister-
which I am." she says.
Wien the battalion attacks she
stays with the doctors in the aid
stations just behind the front MID
ins with the wounded.
When the men are in hunkers
she visits them distributing, 'looks,
writing letters for them and writ-




"I like men around, Pemba says.
with- • panoramic sweep of hue"
hand which includes the front, -
,
The Utah, Wyoming and East-
ern Railroad company, with a cap-
ital stock listed at $50,000, wa. in-
corporated in Wyoming in teal
with headquarters at E‘.anston,
rv lye., according to records in the'archives department of the Uni-ersity of Wyoming library.
-





ASSISTANT SECRETARY of Via Army Earl D. Johnson (middle) confers
Ilrthe White House with President Truman and Army Secretary Frank
Pace before leaving for Japan to complete an agreement for retentioe
U. S. troops tbere after the Japanese peace treaty becomes effective.
ssistant Secretary of State for the Far East Dean Rusk goes to




Rev. J. H. Miller filled his regular
appointment at North Ford Sunday
wOh a large crowd attending.
Sunday dinner guests (f Hr.
aid Mrs. Rudolph Key were Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr and Sonny. After-
noon visitors were Mr. end Mrs.
Puren Coats and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Vernon Hugh Paschall is ill with
reumphs.
Mrs. Morris Jenkins is ill with a
cold.
'Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mn.
Terry Morris and daughter were
Mt. and Mrs. Douglass Vandyke
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Clerris
Wilson and .,daughter, Mrs. Ate°
Anderson and Nelda, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschal, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr,
Brownie and Sonny, Mrs. George
Jenkins and Morris Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr visited
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins Sun-
day.
Peggy Jones of Nashville . spent
the weekend at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Berdon Nance, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall visited
Mrs. Iva Paschall and children
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes, Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr and children
went to the talent show at Dacha-non Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris and
eon visited Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Holley Sunday afternoon.
Miss &tuna Hooper has zone to
-Spend a few days with har. and
Mrs. Charlie Wicker at Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelnor Orr -Id Fur-year visited Mrs Iva Paschall aril
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paachall Sun-day afternoon.
Mrs. Daree Kuykendall hes re-
ceived word that her hits/sand has
gone to Japan. Mrs. Kuykendalland daughter are makieg 
home, at his parents 'while he_Aaaway,'
_Oman Paschall and Jack Key




'Written January 23, 1952.
Winter is here again today. After
arming like weather again last week,
Spirea, Japonica bushes are budd-
ing ce• should I say. were. I guess.
like Mr. Williams said in yester-
day's column, they should have
stayed hid at least apother month.
.111 say two.montiss.
Sorry to hear of the fire -ntlir.
and Mrs. Vernon Williams. Valastra
ham experience what it means.
Also very sorry indeed to hear
of Dr. E. W. Miller and Mrs. Beth
Wilson accident. Hoping both are
getting along nicely and soon be
well.
Mrs. Mattie St. John and Inlets
Mee are improving.
Mr. and Mrs. David Harman visit-
ed Mr. Bill Bogard in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Talbert Harmon Mcra-
day. and Drive spente-Monday night
there. Mr. Bogard it very ill.
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mr. and
Mrs. William Grubbs over the went
end.
Mrs. R. W. Simmons spent last
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville, Mrs. Annie Harmon AILS
a Friday afternoon caller and Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Barton weekend
guests. Mrs. and Mrs. Aubraa
Adams and Bobby Joe were Sat-
urday night callers. The Linviltes
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W,-Selonon
and sons Sunday night and Monday.
Mrs. Myrtle Steel visited Mrs.
Ella. Evans Tuesday: Mrs. Gay
Herndon spent Tuesday with- Mr.
end Mrs. Leon Spiceland and baby:
Mr. and Mrs. Spiceland and baby
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacklierndon. _
Mr. and Mrs Earl Strom,- Miss
Leela Stom, Mrs. Wendell Hern-
don, Mrs. Euel Grogan and Oaby,
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie §torn, MISS
Alta Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Georg.'
Linville arid Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Adams attended the funeral of Mrs.
I. N. Johnson at Cuba last 'Wednes-
day. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stoma Miss
Davis. and Mr. and Mrs. George
Lir.ville called to see Mrs. J. la.
actinson in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Johnson. Mrs. Johnson
uas unable to attend her httebands
funeraL
Mr. PatliJA -Otie Falwell and
Petsy and Mrs. Toni Linville wore
fn :Murray last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbritten
were New Providence visitors last
VilaCk. a
MOISTEN CEREAL GRAINS WITH
COLD WATER, AVOID LUMPIA$1
To prevent cereals from lump-
. log, try moisteningthe cereal grains
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb spent
Wetlen__Januacy *Mount of cold water
- 
befOrh. adding to boiling water.
Tuesday wnh Attie Lamb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Stone atClinton spent Sunday wih rela-tives at Co/dwater.
Mr. and Mrs Russell Watson andMrs.' Esther Smith were Sundayguests of Mrs. Ethel Stone andMrs. Hassie Cloys and Bun Smith.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.A. L. Bazzell were Mr. and Mrs.Lyman Dixon and Dale, Eveningcallers were Mr. and Mrs, RobertL. Bazzell and ion.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Boggess spent
Sunday With Mrs. Effie Gal-Ian-1
and Olen.
Mrs. Nannie Pullen la about as
usual. '
evening-eliller_s of stir-t,
an-W-Slin. A. L Bazzell were Mr.
and Mrs Albert Hazzeti, Jr. iini
children an4,.Uj. It L. Yariaa."4-‘
and sena a
Mr. and Mrs. Bun H Hughes
and Sons pave returned home














The nation's mink farmers are
all worked up ovef the "Mink
Coat Scandals' in Washington
which they say has caused would-
be buyers to shy aviayafrora the.
product from which_ISSI-rarli a
They've appealed to the National
Grange and the American Farm
Bureau Federation for help in ex-
plaining to the public it's no fault
of theirs that a few unscrupulous
Persons passed out free mink coats
to buy influence. They don't think
it's fair to bring the garment into
general disrepute. -
The farm groups have expressed
sympathy, but are just a little bit
puzzled how they can help. After
all, the public hasn't heard the last
of the so-called "Mink Coat Deals,"
and there doesn't seem to be alai-
thing anyone can do about it. They
promise to crop up frequently dur-
ing the coming presidential cam-
And it's likely to be quite a
while before the wives of Washing-





looks Illge it might turn oold..rtink
people would feel better' if it
would.
There is a lot of cold mid flu
this comnimilty. _
*Fla NW* fa- 194.4 'Or'
sick.
Ivan Miller is some better.
Wag so sorry to hear of Dr.
Miller's accident as he is our doctor
and is needed so badly. Hope 'Se
is soon able to be back at home.
Mr. Bil Bogard is very sick at
tile home of his daughter „Mrs.
Talbert Harrrion. He, had a stroke.
Fay Itetherford is out of schotil.
She has a cold and sore throat.
Little Jimmie St. John is sick
with a cold and infected ear. _
Irvan Miller had a birthday Sul-
day. These calling to wish him many
more were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ed-
monds, Houston Miller and wife,
and Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris
and Dot.
Mrs. Attie Clifford is here to stay
a few Weeks with her daughter
Mrs. Ruby St. John,
Miss Hattie McClean is still in,
the hospital,
















































































































the s ck 1 .
Those visiting Mrs. Math,' St.
John 'Sunday wert Cuthbert St.
John and wife, Frank Gipson and
wife, Houston Miller and wife,
Bowman St. John, Abe Thompson.
Dee St. John, Bonnie St. John andi
farpily, Loreen Clanton and child.'
rah, lrvan Miller and Zeina Farris.
Moat tobacco in this part of the






112 WWI WI WILL OWE a
CA/('r BR BAD
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds-
Prompt, Courteous Service
We the pick up small animals free of chateau.**
FARMERS TANKAGE CO. _
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay all char6os
We Meet All Competiticn












































































All Star  
Serenade in bl. -
News a.
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015 Off The tleeOrda to 0:0
..0:45 Bob Eberly
7:00 with the Bands






omuKentucky basipobaii , game
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners RAISIMIt 10 VIM
11:00 Sign Off
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ABBIE an' SLATS
HOW COME A GUY JUST KEEF'#




















YOU NEED VANKU -
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POLLY MORAN, who entered Mco
Jon pictures as a Mack Sennett -
*thing beauty in 1915 and rose
:o top roles as a' cdmechenne and
so-star with Marie Dressler, is in
eltical condition in Cedars of Leto
mon hospital, Los Angeles, With ,
heert ailment. She is 6E. Photo '





















—t.firS GOT my GilltLfr- WELL-FOP OfiCIL
IN Pyr'i Li I'M GOING TO DO A IDIECILINT
TH114..r.r- I'M GOING TO KILL *--/ou o( J-r.r.r





















































The bride Was lovely in her bal-
leinfrlength wedding dress, of net
over it,hite satin. She wore a finger
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OMEN'S P4GE Club News Activities
W eddings Locals.Jo gerkoon,'Editor . Phase- 55 or 11501111
Miss Mitchell And ,
Dale 'Gibbs .ilarrie
l'hursday .ifternoon
Miss Jeanette Mitchell and.Dale
'Gibbons were married - Thursday
-afternoon at the
Church.
Rev. Paol T. _Lyles. Past:Nit
the church perforMed the cert.:
mony at three o'clock. -
Both the bride and biiertginom
are students at Murray St.-te Ce.1-_
lege. Mrs. Gibbs is from Paducah
and Mr. Gibbs from Rector. Ark.
Miss latirdin Neal of Paducah.
‘organist, and Miss Martripy_aughto,
also of Paducah. soloist. *presented
ai 'program of nupitial music. The
• traditional wedding marches *ere
the club_hottse sit two-thirty c'cloek.._
.Tessilay. January 29
The Executive Board of the Wa-
rian's MiWionary Society of th...
First _Baptist Church will have a
covered` dish luncheon and meet-
-1dg at the home of Mn. 0. C.
Wells at ten o'clock. All Lzdies are
Invited.
• • •
- 1- rVinailay. January 29
The Wortian's Association of the
College Presbyterian Charch will
meet at the chtir—ch at seten-thirtyused.
The church was .c1p.mrstott vrok
•greenery and candelabra. On each
side of the rought IMO arch.
John I under alucji the cerennifir-111111
.1 . atosi perfcrmeit. were afran








/7 - 114.°7 'aisurned_wrk Si high etAnding 
lar. She carrird a white praYer
'Cc















Mrs. Billy. Mitchell of Florence,
Ala. was matron Of honor _ and
wore a dread of blush, pink styled
. idenneat th-ittr--brine1173/1Vt...198
. a crescent shaped bouquet' of tail-
ored carnation, •
Orville Gibbs of the Untceredtr
of Kentucky. L.exineton. served as
best mat fons, brothers 
were Silly Mitchell. Florenc,.
John Bohna. Briensville. Pa.. „and
Jordan Occpuste South Bend, Ind.
The bride's mother._ Mrs. Mitch..
eft. Wore a black dress with Si cot-
sage of white carnations.
The couple wnr- continue their




17SE CRUSHED POTATO CHIPS
Di SALMON DIS-EIES
To give a d:fftrent Gavot 1.:2,
salmon loaf, patties. or croquettes."
1fy adding crushed potato ehi.ps
instead of cracker crumbs as a
thickener.
Call Answered SS Years
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP,—Fcir
50 years Harry W. Josh mg& has
never missed a meeting of the
Cambridge Central Labor Union.
.0f !II a ga ;7), e
(Ps
-Mrs. E. C: Parker was elected
president of the; Magazine Chab
lit the meeting held 'Thursday at.
at tty hslock
ahe hook of --A.-lacker_7
South Ninth Street with Ws.- Wil-
lie, Linn as hastess.
Other officers elected were Ma
Harry Sparks. vice-president; Mrs.
JaCh Kennedv....aecre




Downs. vice-president; WS P. D.
lifetterr. secretary? litrK-V-7C-Ttlek
er, treasurer; Mrs.- Fret-dingle*.
reporter.
Pfesiding over the business bes-
sion was Mrs. Downs in the ab-
sence of _Mrs. Scherff:us who has
been ill.
A party plsk was serVed by the
hostess, Mrs.-.Linn.
1.
• • p •
l'ows
To.Be...Read Sunday. _
- wedding of Mrs. Cyrtne
Williams of Igual,"-snd--Harvey
S. Hall of Louisville be, soi-
1 entnized at Mrs. Williams' home
on Coldwater Road.
T Sundae. January 27. a-. two
,so'clock in the afternoon will be the
time the eerem.ay will be read.
A reception will be head following
the ciFerelony..
arday. January 28
The Alpha Department of the
Mill ray Woman's Clul> WillmaggList...-__Mtlia_Atabrey Farmer was hostess
at the mpetang of the Alice W'-
firs of the First Methodist
Church held Mondv eve7.ing at
sea-On-thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs on Olive St.
"Because We Have Been So
Greatly Blessed" was the subject
at the program presented by .Mrs.
Bre-sin Overcast. Miss Alice Wa-
ters gave the devotion on "Joy"
rcading various scriptures from
Psalms.
- Mrs. Oliver C  McLe_rnace. presi
dent, presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were sers'ed by









The home of Mrs. Joe Baker on
South-.Sixth Street was the scene
of the riiieting of the Book and
Thimble Club Wednesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock.'
-Mr..:Luther JacksofPrt4d9h,.
presided at the meeting.
A delightful social hour was en-
joyed during which Mrs. Baker
served refreshments to the follow-
Mrs. Jaelesote Mrs. Dewey--
Jones, Mrs Carol Lassiter. Mrs.
Robert Smith, Mrs. Hub Dunn.
Mrs. Ray Buckingham, Mrs. Char-
lie Hale, Mrs. R. If. Bobbies, Mrs.




The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular monthly re•e'isig at the
club house Thursday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock
Torn.O'Brien of the physical ed-
department of Murray
State College showed a film of
the final game of the 1951 Ohio
Valley Conference-basketball tour-
nament played at Louisville be-
. tween Eastern and Nueray in
which Murray was victorious. •
Mrs. Dan Hutson was in charge
. of the program.
Mrs Heron West, chairman, pre-
sided o•ver the business session.
I PER 
Mrs. Frank James and daughter,
Befits Lynn. of Paducah.and Ger-
ald Hughes McCord of Louisville
.are the gnestf of their parnnts.. Mr.
awl Mrs. J. A. McCord.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Loving and
sons of Detroit, Mich., are the
guests of her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Perry Allbritten. who will,
celebrate their golden wedding an-
niversary Sunday afternoon from
two to five o'clock at theic home
at New Concord.




A New York woman fur dealer
says lie& se hard to get rid of mink
coats in.. Washington you can't
give them away. But around the
rest of the country, they're _just-
as beloved as ever.
That's the word from Manhattan
fur stylist Helen Green who says
--we're having the biggest drnink
semen la years." Far from cutting
down on the mink in their ward-
robes, blue-book and fashion-plate
quarters now are adding to them.
Miss Green_ says many fur ward-
robes now include a full-length
mink for winter, a jacket-size for
fall and a stole to take the nip out
of spring air.
'Says Miss Green----its quite sad,
the way minks have dropped from
popularity in Washington. We had
a show there on Decembe.- 8, and
it was pathetic watching the men
who showed up." .
She said the women sighed and
yearned as of old.. But the men
perspired and -looked nervously
around every time a model pranc-
ed down a runway in another set
of skins. .
Says the New York furrier—
"just for the effect, we showed
Washington the newest thing in
mink—something called sapphire.
and priced at 5U-thousan4 dollars.
But 'we." really didn't expect any
orders in Washington_-_and we
didn't get any."
North 'Carolina has Se, rayon
and silk mills with 807.767 spindles




Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lancaster of Murray announce jthe
marriage of their daughter, Marjorie, to Lean Beale tvho
is the son of Mrs. I. Morgan -̀ot Jeffersonville And.,
and -the grandson of Mr.-antt- MTR.--Pat-ileatetintra6.
The wedding was solemnized Sunday, January 20, at
five o'clock-in the afternoon_ at the home of Bro.
Pogue of Murray. Bro. Pogue performed the double ring
ceremony. .
The couple was unattended.
The bride, an attractive brunette, wore a three piece
suit of pearl-grey gabardine with pearl-grey and black
accessories. She wore a shoulder corsage of red rose-
buds-and baby'e breath.
Mrs. Beale is a graduate of Murray High School' and
attended Murray State College. She is now employed in
the business, office of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic,
Mr. Beale is a graduate of Almo High School and re-
ceived his B. S. degree from Murray State Collegt, He
served in the U. S. Navy for ten years with the rank of
warrant officer He now has the position of. laboratory
technician at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic.
The etiiiple tilrbe it Vote 13-100Mift-weet
February 1.
GREASE SPOON mamas WHEN MAILING COOKIES
MEASURING SIRUP When you aeng cookies through
In measuring syrup for various the mail in a,, tin box, include inert
recipes,' try greasing the spoon an orange peel. This will help
first so the syrup won't cling. keep the cookies fresh,
-
Stoles And Scarves
Can Be. Made To
Look Different
By United Press
Both Stoles and Scarves WIII 
Con-
tinue right into, spring and 
sum-
mer. t yours .cau look di
fferent
friiin those worn by every 
other
woman. simply by clever draping.
Take a sU le for instance Instead
of just spreading it grounct. 
your
shoulder, take the two ends. Pull
them hark between arms and bo-




of it swing • over -4g1w 
shoulder
slightly. Drape it down the ,front
of a straight-tird dress, and hold
it in place with a belt. This treat-
ment is effective with a solid
color against one of your basic
black crepes or shauttings.
Ways of wearing scarves and
stoles were demonstrated in a re-
cent fashion show by one of' the'
leading makers. One of the mallets
turned a large, square ser•rt into
a colorful bolero for a. black or.
navy 'dress by this method. Tie
the two corners together at each
end—so that you have a scarf
which in a'way is shaped like a
baby cradle. No*, slide your arms
through the end loeps, led pull
the scarf up around your shoul-
ders.
You can dress up a severe black
or navy shantung by making giant
bows out of a couple of the crisp,
and candy-striped, taffeta scarves'
featured for spring. Use !ewelted
fasten the bows nre-ther---
left shoulder and right pocket. One
word of caution. Don't try this
treatment .with a dress which has
rurratrt or 'lots Of cotta'. Looks
too cluttered.
Blue on blue turns sap as the
favorite color in accessories, ak
shown by- scarf and jewel manu-
facturers. One maker ties a blue
polka dot scarf around the waist-
,line of a solid navy dress in •
eumberbund effect. 0.:e coett•:'.,
jeweler has light sapphire flowered
pins marching doe-'
a suit for buttons.
• •
POSTMEN RING FARES NOW
CHICAGO (UP)—The patman's
%mini.% ft no longer honored on
Chicago's streetcars. For the Bret
time in 15 years the mail amide
must pay as he goes.
Best NM Iliesdlt
LINCOLN. Neb. (UPS— Lloyd
Perry probably is the -best" best
man in Nebraska's capital cityA
deputy clerk of Lancaster county
court, he Zile 'been best man at --al
average of two weddings a week





The marriage of Miss Yvonne
Martin and Kenneth Hodge was
solemnized at the First Methodist
pastor of the
ChurchRt,‘,aoun hl T Luyriactles7•pa
church, read the ceremony at four
o'cTlohcek In he afternoon.eouplteares udents
at Mur-
ray State College and both are
from Louisville. Miss Martin W48
football queen of the college this
year.
A program of - ntipttal music was
presented by,Paul Turtey of Stark-
ville. Miss., nod Miss Betty J Rev- ,
nolds of Paducah. Miss Reynolds'
Selections were "I Love Thee" and
"Because." The -traditional wedding
marches were used.
The church was beautifully dec-
orated for the occasion with green-
ety and candles in the seven-
branched candelabra. The cere-
mony was read under a wrought
Iron ,arch holding arrangements of
white spirts flowers on each aids'.
-.The bride, liven in marriage by
bee father of LOittiVille, Was lovely
in • ballerina length dress of a
white taffeta skirt under net with
transparent velvet fitted waist.
Tiny self covered buttons were
down the front of the waist. She
wore a shoulder length Neil at-
tached to a velvet cap. She carried
a stylized bouquet of white car-
nations.
The maid of honor, Miss Sara
Lester of Cadiz. wore an aqua net
dress '-a5rT"Q" like the bride's. A
garland of pink carnatiens was
her headdress. She carried a styl-
ized bouquet of ,Pink carnations.
Carl Mussing of touLsvMe served
as best man. Ushers were: Jay
Witt of Cairo. Ill., and Bill Chilton
of Louisville.
The couple *ft I- make their
home inMurray where they will.






Flowers once adorned women's
hair Now, their feet are getting
the floral treatment.
Blossoms—Rosettes made of pas-
tel kid and flowers embroidered
lace—will be added both to
sandals and pumps by shoe de-
signers this spring and summer
Pastel calf pumps with single
matching handmade rosettes on the
toes are included in one spring
line. An open ankle-tie shantifng





To Renew My Subscription To The DAILY
LEDG R TIMES
Farm















BE .SURE TO RENEW YOUR SUBSPUPTION NOW TO THE
RATES:
$3.50 Per Year In
Calloway County
This Es the lowest subscription • rate
of ANY DAILY PAPER we know of
tar or near!
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